
More than 300 delegates from 16 countries attended the 
World Galloway Congress in Scotland. It was a spectacular 
event filled with superb hospitality and the opportunity to 
view the finest of both Galloway and Belted Galloway cattle 
in all of Europe. Delegates were not disappointed at either the 
cattle they saw or the hospitality they received.   
 
The United States was represented at the Congress by: Tom 
Anderson (NY), Jack & Delma Bagley (VA), Jon & Sylvia 
Bednarski (KY), Mark & Donna Diaz (NC), Amy Eggleston-
Culpepper (CO), Vic Eggleston (WI), Jon Fowler (IN), John 
& Jane Hemmer (GA), Paul and Mary Jendrucko (WA), Chris 
& Claire Johnson (OK), Carol Kellish (NY), Andy & Mary 
LeMaistre (ME), Mike Mitchell (TX), Dan & Mary Rohrer 
(TX), Mark Schappell (NY), Kim Smith (TX), Marty & Janie 
Tripp (MS).  

 
Part of the tour included a visit to the Klondyke Galloway 
herd. Managed by Scott McKinnon, it is one of the largest 
herds in the UK. In 2000, the late Bob Gault wanted to pur-
chase a herd of cattle to supply beef for his chain of farm  
 

shops called Klondyke Garden Centers. He decided on the 
Galloway because it is known for its flavorful meat. He felt 
the breed was well suited to the land and climate on the Max-
welton Estate. Mr. McKinnon, who is also chairman of the 
World Galloway Organization, showed 11 trailer loads of 
visitors around the farm. Maxwelton Estate has some of the 
most beautiful views in Scotland and exceptional cattle.   
 
With a busy schedule of visits and activities, the Congress 
based itself at the Gretna Hall Hotel. The welcome dinner on 
Friday night at the hotel followed tradition by the presentation 
of the visiting countries’ flags. Delegates were allowed time 
to meet and renew old acquaintances.  
 
The following morning, the group headed to the National Gal-
loway Show, hosted at The Dumfries Agricultural Show. 

More than 180 cattle of several 
Galloway breeds participated in 
one of the biggest one-day 
shows in Scotland. There were 
102 Belted Galloways, 71 solid 
Galloways, seven White Gallo-
ways, and seven Riggit Gallo-
ways shown. The flag bearing 
delegates from each country 
lead a parade of all the compet-
ing cattle into the center ring to 
the applause of all show at-
tendees.  
 
The annual meeting was held 

on Sunday and the delegates presented reports from each of 
the countries in attendance. Discussions were held on future 
promotion of the breed worldwide.  Australia was voted as the 
next destination for the Congress during 2018.                                      
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A Message  
from the President 
 
President Greg Hipple 

 
It is nearly autumn and my favorite time of the 
year.  The older I become  I  admittedly won-

der if I enjoy autumn so much due to the hard fact that I don’t 
tolerate the heat like I have in the past. Or can I continue to hold 
on to my decades old explanation that I enjoy the cool, crisp 
days of harvest here in the Midwest? I like the latter, but realize 
the prior statement is probably the most accurate.  
 
To say the summer of 2016 was busy is an understatement. The 
membership survey is concluded and thank you for your re-
sponses. The Long Range Planning committee has the tabulated 
results for their perusal, and will report to Council with their 
recommendations. County and state fairs are wrapping up.  
 
Pat and I made several trips to the Iowa State Fair. I have to 
commend Bob and Bethene Boardman and junior member 
Hunter Daggett. They exhibited a Belted Galloway heifer in the 
Avenue of Breeds at the fair, an event that has occurred for 20 
years. They represented the breed well.  
 
Our junior members were also busy showing at the Illinois State 
Fair and the Indiana State Fair. Thank you to the Lane Rahe 
family from Chapin, Illinois and the Jay Dausman family from 
Pierceton, Indiana for assisting our juniors members during the 
events. 
 

I have also seen breathtaking pictures and heard thrilling stories 
from some of the members who attended the World Galloway 
Conference in Scotland. Just looking through the program from 
the event, the advertising, and the history, it is all so very are 
interesting. It sounds as if everyone had an exceptionally good 
time.   
 
With everything else that happens in summertime, the hay still 
got made and the cattle were cared for. For many that calve in 
the spring, weaning time will soon be upon us. It is another 
“harvest” and a chance to evaluate the breeding combinations 
you chose last year, plus the chance to evaluate the progress 
being made in your herd.  Are you making progress and improv-
ing your cattle?  
 
The next twelve months will usher in a lot of change in the live-
stock industry. The new Veterinary Feed Directive or VFD 
makes it a requirement that a producer has a working relation-
ship with a Veterinarian. We as producers have a responsibility 
to provide a safe, wholesome product, and the new rules are to 
help us do that. Please keep yourself apprised of these new regu-
lations and stay in compliance. Your local veterinarian, exten-
sion office, or state cattlemen’s association can provide you with 
the needed information.  
 
The 24th World Beef Expo will be in Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
September 23-25, 2016. This is an excellent event with cattle 
from around the nation, educational presentations, a trade show, 
and local tourism. It is also the destination for our Annual Meet-
ing in 2017. Perhaps some of you would consider attending be-
fore the rigors of harvest begin. The Great Lakes Belted Gallo-
way Association will be our hosts again this year.  
 

2016 Iowa State Fair  
Avenue of Breeds 

 
 
This year’s Iowa State Fair was held 
during August. Each year fairgoers at 
the Iowa State Fair look forward to 
seeing the many traditional exhibits. 
One of those traditions has included the 
Avenue of Breeds.  
 
While the Avenue of Breeds started as 
an exhibit of different cattle breeds in Iowa, it has expanded to fea-
ture other farm animals to include horses, poultry, sheep, goats, 
hogs, fish, and elk.  The Avenue of Breeds allows visitors the oppor-
tunity to see many different breeds of farm animals in one location.  
  

This year marked the 20th consecutive 
year that the Belted Galloway breed 
has been part of Iowa State Fair’s 
Avenue of Breeds. Malabar Farm of 
St. Charles, Iowa, provided the ani-
mals from 1996 through 2012. From 
2013 through 2016, Robert, Bethene, 
and Stephanie Boardman from Peru, 
Iowa continued the Beltie presence. 
President Greg Hipple is from Iowa 
and he stopped in to visit during the 
fair. 
 

The Avenue of Breeds is sponsored by the Coalition to Support 
Iowa’s Farmers and for several years has been managed by the 
North Polk FFA Chapter. North Polk FFA members stay at the fair-
grounds around the clock to provide care for all the farm animals at 
the Avenue of Breeds exhibit.  These FFA members worked long 
hours for a successful 2016 Avenue of Breeds exhibit.  

North Polk FFA at the Iowa State Fair 

Illinois State Fair 2016 
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 Representing the United States, Jon Bednarski was elected as 
the vice-president of the World Galloway Organization. 
 
Low House Farm, at Hexham, was the first stop of several 
visits over the next three days. Tim Oliver who is a seventh  
generation grassland farmer who is located within a mile of 
Hadrian’s Wall. During 1999, he began buying Belted Gal-
loways, Longhorns, and Highland cattle to fatten for butch-
ers who sought after the fantastic flavor of native breeds. 
The group headed north to the Kirkstead herd in the Yarrow 
Valley, near Selkirk owned by to Alan McClymont. The 
family has farmed since 1967. Twenty years ago, Alan and 
his late father travelled to Castle Douglas and purchased a 

few Galloways. The Kirkstead herd has grown to 40 
cows in the herd. 
 
The tour also took in the world famous Edinburgh Mili-
tary Tattoo performed by over 1,000 performers repre-
senting the British Armed forces, Commonwealth, and 
International military bands. The Edinburgh Military 
Tattoo is considered by many as the greatest show on 
earth. 
 
A stop to Newtown Stewart was made to visit the Mo-
chrum Belted Galloway herd. The Mochrum herd is one 
of the oldest and most famous herds in the world. Found-
ed around the turn of the 19th century, the 75-cow herd is 
located at the Mochrum Estate. David Bertie who is a 
cousin of the late Miss Flora Stuart owns the herd. Flora 
was known internationally and she served as the presi-
dent of the Belted Cattle Society and custodian of the 

breed in the United Kingdom for many years. 
 
The Congress also visited Muil and Speddoch Belties owned 
by Sir JCL Keswick and William Clark Maxwell. Also, the 
Romesbeoch herd was toured which has been featured at shows 
and sales for more than 50 years.  
 
The Duke of Buccleuch, Richard Scott, president of the Gallo-
way Cattle Society and member of the Belted Galloway Socie-
ty, hosted lunch at Drumlanrig Castle. The delegates toured the 
castle and surrounding gardens. The Duke is Britain’s largest 
landholder of 240,000 acres  and he spoke with nearly all  of 
the delegates. 
 
The Congress concluded the tour at Blackcraig at Castle Doug-
las and viewed a herd of Galloway cattle and Blackface sheep.  
 
 

The 11th World Galloway Congress 2016  

Dumfries Show—Flag Bearers 

Drumlanrig Castle 

Military Tattoo 

Keswick and Maxwell Herd 
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Ballot 
Vote for four  (4) candidates for terms on the 
Belted Galloway Society’s Council. Additional names 
may be written in if you wish. The Ballot must be 
mailed to the office postmarked November 2 or 
earlier in an envelope marked “Ballot,” or may be 
faxed by November 2. 

□ Bob Bickford (NH) 

□ Jon Bednarski (KY) 

□ Michael Crittenden (UT) 

□ Dawson Masters (TX) 

 
Ballot submitted by Member # ________ 

 

Member Signature  

 

_______________________________ 

Ballots may be mailed/faxed to: 
Belted Galloway Society, Inc. 

N8603 Zentner Rd., New Glarus, WI 53574. 
Fax (608) 527-4811 

Council Elections 
 
Michelle Ogle Chairman of the Nomination Committee 
 
We are pleased to introduce a list of four candidates who are willing to 
serve the Belted Galloway Society membership. Jon Bednarski (KY), 
Michael Crittenden (UT), and Dawson Masters (TX) have agreed to 
continue their valued work on the Council and Bob Bickford (ME) has 
volunteered to serve a first term. They will all serve for a term of two 
years. Our members of Council work on a volunteer basis and we are 
appreciative of their willingness to serve. Regular and Lifetime members 
are eligible to vote either by mail prior to the deadline set forth on the 
ballot below or in person at the Annual General Meeting in Louisville in 
November.  Each membership number is allowed one vote.  
 
Bob Bickford (NH) Bob studied Agricultural Mechanization at the Uni-
versity of Maine, Orono and started his agriculture teaching career at 
Limestone Maine High School. He moved back to New Hampshire and 
continued to teach agriculture and be an FFA advisor. In 2000, he be-
come a  school administrator and he currently is the principal of the 
middle school in Raymond, New Hampshire. Bob first became affiliated 
with Belted Galloway cattle in 1999 when he saw an ad in one of the 
trade magazines for the first NEGG Heifer Project. His daughter, Me-
ghan, was nine-years-old and she was in 4-H showing dairy calves. Me-
ghan was excited about the opportunity to win a beef calf heifer. And the 
rest was history! Meghan is now the chair of the heifer project for the 
NEGG. Bob has been active in the NEGG for many years. He serves as 
the NEGG treasurer and has clerked the National Belted Galloway Sale 
for the past five years. Bickford’s Diamond B Farm has been in continu-
ous operation for over 250 years. Bob is a 12th generation native of New 
Hampshire and the farm is currently managed by his daughter, Meghan. 
 
Jon Bednarski (KY) grew up in Vermont and spent summers working 
on his uncle’s dairy farm.  He moved to Kentucky in 1980 with North-
eastern Log Homes/Classic Post & Beam Homes as their regional man-
ager.  Jon started his Beltie herd in 2002 and now direct markets his beef 
through farmers’ markets, health food stores and several restaurants. He 
has served on the Society’s Council, also as an officer on the Executive 
Committee, he has chaired the Advertising and Promotion Committee 
that generates breed promotional materials, travelled across the United 
States interviewing Belted Galloway breeders who were featured in the 
US Beltie News, and his role is vital to the production of the annual Belt-
ed Galloway Journal. Jon is active in his county and has served on the 
Conservation District Board and as chairman of the Cooperative Exten-
sion District Board. Jon and Sylvia Bednarski’s Sherwood Acres Farm 
won the prestigious Kentucky Leopold Conservation Award and they 
were later honored as recipients of the NCBA Region One Environmen-
tal Stewardship Award at National Cattlemen’s Convention during 2014. 
He serves on the Kentucky Cattlemen’s Executive Board and Kentucky 
Beef Council. 
 
Michael Crittenden (UT) bought his first set of Belted Galloway cattle 
in 2003 in Utah with his father. Sailin C Ranch chose Belties for their 
characteristics of foraging, calving ease, hair coat, and longevity. In 
2004, he purchased a cow at the National Sale in Fryeburg, Maine. This 
cow became his herd matriarch. After twelve years, his interests in Bel-
ties are threefold: to maintain a small herd of breeding stock in Utah, to 

sell freezer beef, and to do embryo transfer. Mike has purchased diverse 
genetics and is interested in developing a phenotype of frame and depth 
through embryo transfer. His goal is to produce Belted Galloway cattle for 
the marketplace and the show ring. Mike feels the best part of being asso-
ciated with Belted Galloway cattle  is the people he has met across the 
country. He feels he has gained perspective through his travels and he 
considers it a great opportunity to work with the Council help grow the 
breed in the vast western part of the country.  
 
Dawson Masters (TX), a veteran in the oil and gas industry, has been 
involved with agriculture in varying levels since youth in his high school 
FFA program. In 2007, he and Debbie Masters bought land in Malone, 
Texas and began the Master’s Miracle, otherwise known as the Double 
MM Ranch. He and Debbie soon thereafter bought their first Belted Gallo-
way seed stock and immediately took an active part in the promotion of 
the breed, with both serving as organizing directors of the Texas Belted 
Galloway Association, where Dawson later served as president. After 
Debbie’s untimely passing in 2013, in her honor Dawson has continued 
the vision he and Debbie shared for the Double MM Ranch as a tribute to 
her love and passion for Belted Galloway cattle and animal husbandry. 
Dawson is active in raising and showing  Belted Galloway cattle in Texas 
and all over the United States.  In addition to serving as president of the 
TBGA, he has also served as president of the Southwest Belted Galloway 
Association and has organized or chaired most all of the shows in the 
southwest region as well as served on various committees. Debbie's work 
with the junior association is also carried forward by Double MM’s contin-
ued sponsorship and support for youth who show cattle. 

Illinois State Fair Grand Champion 

Heifer. Sunnybrook Lucy. Owned by Blake 
Hadden (IL). Bred by Terry & Julie Willis (IL). 

Indiana State Fair Grand Champion 

Heifer. Red Barn Callie. Bred & owned by 
Doug Abney (IN). 

Indiana State Fair Grand Champion 

Steer. Countyline Erik. Owned by Sawyer 
Bales (IN). Bred by Jay & Liz Dausman (IN). 
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For Sale 

VIRGINIA. For sale or trade bull, Fearrington Double Dose 34814-B born 

April 2012. Gentle, good breeder, but we need new bloodlines.  Randall 
Blankenship, Todd Hill Farms, New Castle, VA. Phone (540)864-7485 or 
cell (540) 266-4420.  

 
VIRGINIA. Proven herd sire, Marben’s Traditional 34933-B by Stonesthrow 
Ambassador out of Dirigo Fresh Dungarees. DOB 3/15/2012. For sale in 

October/November 2016. He was reserve champion at the national Belted 
Galloway Show at NAILE at the age of two.Come see his superb calves! 
Berrymore Farm, Manakin-Sabot, VA. Contact Peter Bance  (804) 840-3557 

or pcbance1@gmail.com.  
 
IOWA. Black and white bred heifer Fisher Cookie 4 Me 3778-B. DOB 

2/28/14. She was ultrasound tested in July 2016. Appendix black and white 
7/8’s heifer Fisher Nancy’s Belle A37782-B. DOB 2/25/16. She is currently 
open. Also, two black and white yearling steers and two spring 2016 steers. 

John Fisher, Fisher Farm, Panora, IA. (641) 755-2003. Please leave a mes-
sage.  
 

IOWA. Red bull for sale. Walnut Hill Bubba, 38354-R, DOB 4/8/14. Tested 
negative for hypotrichosis.  Contact Greg & Pat Hipple, Phone (319) 430-
6664, email sbelties@gmail.com.  

 
OKLAHOMA. Three heifers born between February and March 2015. Three 
yearling bulls: OK Hills Johnny Bench 39280-B, DOB 3/3/15; OK Hills Dr. 

Phil 39278-B, DOB 3/6/15; and OK Hills Mickey Mantel 39277-B, DOB 
3/15/15.  Midge Graves & Bud Hammons, OK Hills Farm.  (405) 612-2716 
or mgraves@rollton.com.  

 
ILLINOIS. Two black belted yearling heifers. French Creek Sarah 38986-B. 
DOB 8/6/16. French Creek Audrey 38987-B. DOB 8/10/15. Both wormed, 

vaccinated, quiet, and grassfed only.  Pictures upon request. Susan Bruns-
wick, French Creek Farms, Bloomington, IL. (309)825-2115 or su-
sanrbdvm2@frontier.com. 

 
MISSOURI. Five Belted Galloway heifers for sale. FSB Anja 39819. DOB 
10/30/15. Sire: FSB Wiga’s Zopman 35956 and Dam: FSB Warrior Nancy 

36078.  FSB Anja has a beautiful front end, lots of length, super correct, and 
her dam has embryo calves in New Zealand. FSB Caelen 39821. DOB 
11/3/15. Sire: FSB Starstruck’s Zeus 35958 and Dam: FSB Weekend Fun 

36079. FSB Caelen is a super dun heifer with a thick bone structure and 
topline. She stems from the 2007 female of the year Anderson Hill Weekend 
Gal who is one of the best cow families in the breed. Aldermere Liza II, 

Anderson Hill Weekend Gal, and Du Rapide Gina.  FSB Cordelia 39814. 
DOB: 12/ 20/15. Sire: FSB Starstruck’s Zeus 35958 and Dam: Aldermere 
Tiaka 28630. FSB Cordelia’s maternal grand dam is Aldermere Riga and has 

Du Rapide Gina on the top side.  She should make an excellent brood cow. 
Cordelia has alot of growth and correctness in her feet and legs.  FSB Joyce 
39822. DOB 11/20/15. Sire: FSB Starstruck’s Zeus 35958. Dam: Aldermere 
Tara 27822. Joyce is the whole package, femininity, thickness, correct struc-

ture, growth. She might be unbeatable in the show ring. FSB Rhiannon 
39817. DOB 11/10/15. Sire: FSB Starstruck’s Zeus.  Dam: Moonshadow 
Grace 30538. FSB Rhiannon is a long-sided female with neck extension and 

great eye appeal. Cow families are Prock Ridge Noel.  Cattle are located in 
central Missouri near Jefferson City. Greg Starr DVM, Four Starr Belties 
(913) 634-3494 or dvmstarr@yahoo.com. 

 
CONNECTICUT. Registered Black Belted Bulls. Two-year-old Buell’s 
Stewie Louis 39235-B. Sire: Tyler Abe 3749. Dam: Hillside Buttercup 

21580. Five-month-old Buell’s Duvlin 39998-B. Sire: Buell’s Stewie Louis 
39235. Dam: East Wood Pumkin Pie 34493. Both bulls are long-bodied and 
correct with very gentle temperaments. Both have been on halter and are 

handled daily. Located at Buell’s Dragonfly Farm, Hampton, CT. Please 
contact Melinda at wolvengalloway@gmail.com for pictures or call at (860) 
455-3944.  

 
IOWA. Registered Belted Galloway heifer that has been an FFA pro-
ject.  38728-B, DOB 5/3/15. Contact:  Bob Boardman, Peru, IA. (515) 419-

1493 or BetheneBoardan@gmail.com.   
 
WASHINGTON. Restructuring the herd. Two purebred, registered black 

Belted Galloway heifers with perfect belts. DOB 4/09/16 and 4/11/16 and 1 
black belted 50% Lowline moderator heifer. DOB 2/16/16. She can be Ap-

Calendar  
Reminders 

 
Farmington Fair 
September 18-24, 2016. Farmington, ME. Contact Neal Yeaton 
(207) 778-6083. 
 
Big E—Richard Anderson Belted Galloway Show 
September 16-20, 2016. Springfield, Massachusetts. Cattle arrival 
September 14 from 8 am to 6 pm or September 15 from 8 am to 
12pm. Junior Show: September 16 at 6 pm. Open Show: September 
17 at 9 am. Contact entry office at (413) 205-5011 or 
agifo@thebige.com. 
 
World Beef Expo 
September 23-25, 2016. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Open Show Sep-
tember 23 at 3 pm. Junior Show to follow. Contact World Beef Expo 
(920) 479-0658  or info@worldbeefexpo.com. 
 
Fryeburg Fair 
October 2-9, 2016. Fryeburg, Maine. Contact the fair office (207) 
935-3268 or info@fryeburgfair.org. 
 
Western Belted Galloway Association   
Annual Meeting 
October 7-8, 2016. Reno, Nevada. Contact Ken Bajema (360) 837-
3273 kdbajema@gmail.com. 
 
Southwest Belted Galloway Association  
Gathering and Ranch Tour & BBQ 
November 5, 2016. Cardinal Ranch in McKinney, Texas. Contact 
Tom Shaw at thomas.te@gmail.com. 
 
The National Belted Galloway Open Show 
November 16, 2016.  Louisville, Kentucky. 8 am in Freedom Hall at 
the  North American International Livestock Exposition. Contact 
Michelle Ogle (908) 419-9677 southdowncattle@gmail.com. 
 
The Belted Galloway Society Annual General Meeting and Din-
ner 
November 16, 2016. Louisville, Kentucky. 6:30 pm at the Hilton 
Garden Inn. Contact Executive Director Vic Eggleston (608) 220-
1091 or executivedirector@beltie.org. 
 
The Belted Galloway Premium Sale 
November 16, 2016. Louisville, Kentucky. 8 pm at the Hilton Gar-
den Inn, Contact Michelle Ogle (908) 419-9677 southdowncat-
tle@gmail.com. 
 
The National Belted Galloway Junior Association Show 
November 17, 2016. Louisville, Kentucky. 10 am in Broadbent Are-
na at the North American International Livestock Exposition. 
Contact Michelle Ogle (908) 419-9677 southdowncattle@gmail.com. 

continued page 6 

 

Canadian Livestock Records Corporation 
 

2417 Holly Lane 
Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K1V 0M7 

 
 Betty Foti  

betty.foti@clrc. ca  
Phone 877-833-7110 or 613-731-7110, Ext. 310 

Fax 613-731-0704 
 

Lisa Hutt 
lisa.hutt@clrc.ca  

Phone 877-833-7110 or 613-731-7110, Ext. 312 
Fax 613-731-0704 

 
Office Hours  

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday to Friday.  Lisa may also be reached from 4:00 
to 6:00 p.m. from Monday to Wednesday and until 5:30 p.m. on Thursday.  She is not in 

the office on Friday, but Betty is still available to assist you. that day. 

mailto:sbelties@gmail.com
mailto:mgraves@rollton.com
mailto:susanrbdvm2@frontier.com
mailto:susanrbdvm2@frontier.com
mailto:dvmstarr@yahoo.com
mailto:BetheneBoardan@gmail.com
mailto:thomas.te@gmail.com
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For Sale 

pendix recorded with both breeds. All three heifers are hand tame and very 

friendly. One three-year-old bred Belted Galloway cow that was an easy first-
time calving female this year. She has red and black genes and is halter 
broke. Please contact Patricia Hrab, Cross the Tracks Farm, Kettle Falls, WA. 

(509) 675-0290 or beltietracks@yahoo.com.  
 
SOUTH DAKOTA. Bull for sale. Homestead Glock 38591-B. DOB 3/28/15. 

A nice young bull who is deep, wide, and halter broken. Also, four very nice 
grass-fed steers. We can deliver to World Beef Expo in September. Contact 
Gayle Cerullo, CYR Ranch, Newell, South Dakota. (360) 720-3159.  

 
MAINE. Registered black Belted Galloway cattle for sale that includes 
calves, bred and open yearlings, cows and cow/calf pairs. Also available, 

Beltie feeder cattle. Transportation is available. Contact Andy LeMaistre, 
Mitchell Ledge Farm, Freeport, ME. Andy@MitchellLedgeFarm.com or 
(207) 865-9695.  

 
NEW YORK. Registered Black Belted Galloway bull. Southdown Xman 
30X  32582-B. DOB: 03/30/10. Sire: Southdown Titan 1T (AI) 12117-B. 

Dam: Southdown Phoebe 42P 23332-B. Also registered yearling heifers, two-

year old heifers and  cows.For more information call Gail Parsons at Parsons 
Farm, Cincinnatus, NY (607) 849-7810 or email gail.parsons@frontier.com.  
 

MINNESOTA. Looking to buy four to five belted heifers for breeding, or that 
are bred, or cows to breed or that are bred. Contact: Joe Jansen, Breckenridge 
MN (701) 899-2705 or Sue  Jansen (701) 403-3300 

or  sue_jansen@cargill.com.  
 
MISSOURI. We are Evergreen Four-Season Farm in the lush, rolling hills of 

east-central Missouri. Dun bull for sale. Six-year-old Fearrington Charmer 
33100. DOB 9/29/2010.  Sire: Fearrington After Hours. Dam: Fearrington 
Zora.  We are selling 15 to 20 grass-fed Belted Galloways. We have a variety 

of very beautiful, wide-belted one, two, and three-year-old, plus older cows 
for sale. We have duns and black varieties. No steers for sale at this time. Our 
cows have been raised on a pesticide-free farm and are 100% grass-fed. To 

inquire about purchasing some or all of our girls, please contact me, Dan 
Chiras, Gerald, MO at danchiras@evergreeninstitute.org or (720)-273-9556.  
 

OHIO. Registered bull for sale. Laken Kye LeRoy 40125-D. DOB 6/70/15. 
Sire: Old School Adam 37160-B. Dam Laken Kye Dolly (TW) 26378-
D. Contact Gordon Litt, Laken Kye Farm, Lancaster, OH. (740) 536-0338 or 

susanhlitt@gmail.com.  

HOLBROOK HILL FARM 

Steven Silberberg 
47 Holbrook Hill Road 
Bedford, NH 03110 
 

Phone: 603-668-6400 
Fax: 603-668-6470 

E-mail: hhf18@aol.com 

World Class 
Genetics 
Imported 

Semen 

Young Herd 
Sires 

Open Heifers 
available 

  

Anderson Hill Farms 
Mike Allen, Manager (802) 353-8606 

300 Anderson Hill Road, West Rutland, Vermont 005777 
andersonhillmike@gmail.com 

www.andersonhill.com 
Office: (802) 438-4900                    Fax: (802) 438-2898 

mailto:beltietracks@yahoo.com
mailto:Andy@MitchellLedgeFarm.com
mailto:sue_jansen@cargill.com
mailto:danchiras@evergreeninstitute.org
mailto:susanhlitt@gmail.com
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Little Everglades Ranch 

Bob & Sharon Blanchard 

Jordan Road 

Dade City, Florida 33523 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registered Belted Galloway Cattle 

lerranch@earthlink.net 

Barn:  (352) 521-036  Fax:  (352) 521-0377 

About Classifieds 
 

 When interested parties are looking for Belted Galloway fe-
males the Society offices refer them to the beltie.org classifieds 
only!  

 Your classified’s required contact information — name, farm, 
location, phone and email. All classified ads are automatically 
placed on beltie.org with a two-month limit on classified insertions. 
Photos are $10 placed on beltie.org only. 

 Email ads to executivedirector@beltie.org or by fax (608) 527-4811 
or phone (608) 220-1091. We encourage members to submit ads the 
last two weeks of the month.  

 About bulls … Before advertising a young male be sure he is well 
conformed, tracks properly, has good legs and feet, and exhibits 
good weight gains. We should have data available on his birth 
weight, 205-day weaning weight, and yearling weight. If he's 
reached breeding age (around 18 months), it's definitely a plus to 
have his semen checked for quantity and motility, and uniform 
scrotal development ( two normal sized testicles). Any data availa-
ble should appear in your advertisement along with his birth date 
and the names of his sire and dam. It is required that registration 
numbers be included on bulls advertised for sale in the classi-
fieds.  

The Year Code on tattoos 
for  animals born in year 

2016 is  

D 
 

 Ta tto o Year  C od e 

ABC 
1D 

New Members 

   Robert Angney, 7661 Stage Rd., McClure, PA 17841. 
   Bernadette Brueggemann, 12665 McCoy Fork Rd., Walton, 
KY 41094, (859) 801-5807. 
   Todd Johnson, TJ Farm, 5054 Main Rd., Bedford, PA 
15522, (814) 847-2514. 
   Lane Shepard, 7601W 200S,Westpoint, IN 47992, (765) 

572-2575. 



Belted Galloway Society, Inc. 
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N8603 Zentner Road, New Glarus, WI 53574 
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www.beltie.org 
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OAK VALLEY FARM 
Mark, Jake & Noah Keller 

mark@a-americancompanies.com 
 

9889 Moate Road 

Durand, IL 61024 
 

 
 

 

 

815-248-4687 
Fax: 815-248-4507 

5600 S. Hickory Road 

Oregon, IL 61061 

(815) 652-3789 
antietamfarm@outlook.com 

www.antietamfarm.com 

Belted Galloway Cattle 

Semen Available 

Breeding Stock 

 

Jeffrey & Lisa Lovett 

White Sulphur Belties             John and Jane Hemmer 

770-532-2768                               Gainesville, Georgia 

whitesulphurbelties.com     hemmerjr@gmail.com  


